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«tance» of thi» kiiul were not wanting incarnation, by » ay in g the ‘-Hail Vary" 
since in history, the Sicilians themselves three times at the suuml of the Church 
of their own accord gave themselves into bells towards evening. Hence the ling- 
the power of a foreign prince that very iug of the Angelas bell, which became a 
same year. general practice in the Franciscan Order.

Hut as soon as l harles turned bis powvi On the 13th of October, 1318, Pope .loin» 
to unjust rule, and the common-wealth XII. issued a Pull at Avignon by which he 
was precipitated, especially through the j indulgenced this pious practice. Hut the 
fault of subordinates, towards ruin, the , indulgences which are now attached to 
Roman Pontiffs wire not found wanting i this devotion were not given until the 
in the charity of admonition ncr the ; -1th of September, i .-4, wln-n Pope Reu
se verity of correction. It is well known ( edict XIII. granted them by the llrief‘In 
among all, how many and how great were j un eta Nobis.’- Ave Maria, 
the cares taken by Clement IV. and 
Nicholas 111. to recall the man to equity 
and justice, l'heir provident care would 

To our Venerable Brethren a lid Beloved i,ave perhaps overcome the obstinacy of 
Children, the Archbishops, Bi.-hops and the prince, if the sanguinary wrath of the 
other Ordinaries of Races in Sicily, multitude had not -uddenly opened the 
Pope Leo XIII. way to other changes. After the inhu-
As those who have long been meditating man slaughter, the which when the fury 

the destruction of Catholicity have bodily had ceased, the very authors were 
and insidiously undertaken many things: ashamed, the consciousness of duty com 

pecially they seem to have deter- pelled Martin IV. to use some severity 
d on arousing a certain storm of against the Sicilians and Peter of A r- 

popular dislike against the Pontiffs, ragon, according to their deserts. Xever- 
Whicli design indeed of theirs more and theless Martin himself and llonorius IV., 
more daily becomes clear and breaks out. Nicholas IV. and Boniface VI11., tern 
For they eagerly grasp every occasion pered that severity with leniency and 
that is given of vituperating the Pontiffs, mercy : and the same Pontiffs seemed 
and studiously take occasion when it i- not to rest until having settled those vou- 
uot given : disregarding the uucorruptvd troversies by letters and embassies, and 
sources of history they scatter broadcast provided as fur as possible for the welfare 
fictitious account': they cast false accu- and legitimate liberty of the Sicilians, 
salions like poisoned darts and the From which things it is manifest, as You, 
greater impunity tin? greater is the license Venerable Brethren and Beloved Children 
of their audacity. In this habitual fault- have very truly said, that the Human 
finding there is another purpose besides Pontiffs could not without the 
the more contumely: namely, thi - plainly 
do the wicked men seek, that the con
tumely may from the person of the 
Roman Pontiffs attain to the divinely in
stituted Pontificate itself, and that through 
the contempt brought on the Princes of 
the Church, the Church itself if possible 

be condemned in the opinion and

—I feel compelled to make a few observa
tions upon a subject which, of all others 
that are discu*>vd in connection with the 
present state of Ireland, i- the must pain
ful to dwell upon. 1’lie outrages that 
have liven committed during the past year 
in Ireland, culminating in the a>.'n>>ina
tions of the Oth of this month, have placed 
the character of our country in a very odi
ous light before public opinion throughout 
the world. Apart from the obloquy which 
they are made to bring upon our country, 
they, and they alone, are responsible for 
the check that has been given to the Hand 
League movement, and for the crisis with 
which we are now confronted. Granting 
all that can be said on the bead of provoca- 

Mr. Michael Davitt l.rcided at a lee- ti.m-all that can be '[noted to show that 
tare given on Sunday afternoon in the the balance of crime an 1 out iage fias e\er 
Free Trade Hall by Mr. Henry George. been on the tide of out uppreeeore in the 

Mr. Davitt, who «cured a rooet en. part—when will we learn the tenon which 
thusiaatic erecting when he entered the vuimiiuii sense and prudence teach, that 
hull, the greater portion of the audienee the one grand latal error m all popular 
rising to their feet and cheering nice,,- movements is to allow the prompting» of 
antly for several minutes, -aid “The individual passion to silence the warning* 
very peculiar situation in which I find of moral sense and prudence in order 
myself, both in reference to my chances of seek a svllrah and criminal gratification re
future liberty and in reference to the gardlea of all coniequenee. to a people» 
present critical situation of the Irish move- cause I (hear, hear). Are there not tar 
inent, compels me to take a precaution nobler principles and more exalted ami 
which I think absolutely necessary- >Vauly a'l*'™"**"t< hepreathed to us from 
(hear, hear)—a precaution that what 1 'he past than those of hatred and rc- 
say here to-day may in the first place be vt-uge I
accurately reported, ami in the second ™e POwk.ii» on mutt skkm indiffkr- 
place that my words may go forth to my , . K.NT, . ...
countrymen—(hear, hear)-!» he uml.t to interfere in tlm defence ;d right, shall 
stood as I wish them to he understood to 'he cause of justice he sullied by unholy 
those who know me. 1 don’t know vengeance I If the one supreme danger 
whether my lihettv i- conditional upon a 'hat hi'seta the path of tin- great move. 

,„rt of the new Whig police in Ire ment tie that of outrage, and the greatest 
or not—(groans, and crie of obstacle in the way of success he the gra- 

“Shame”)—but as 1 have all through mv ""cation of pa-sionate resentment, why 
political cured di-regnided all tin ,should not p.. icy, prudence, morality ami 
oncuces that may follow from the per religion stay the suicidal acts of those who 
fonnnnce of dût- t Ireland—(loud retaliate for the wrongs inflicted u jmn m- 
checrs)—I intend to -peak here to-day j tired men 1 If lush landlordism tiuds its 
what 1 feel—(renewed cheer»)—and if the ""'y -apport Iront public opinion m ap- 
Whigs send me back to prison, for the pearing to be the victim of a people a 
third time—(cries of •■Never”)-well, I jd.uah e vengeance, why should its life 
will put up with il a- 1 have in the pa-t I prolonged by the exce-i it- victims 
iliear, hear, and cheers). 1 am at pre-cut ' (hear, hear) i It i-heat rending to think 
ns you know, out under the conditions of that were it not for the excesses of tho 
a ticket-of-leave—(loud hi--e- and groan») l'»?1 >>•'“’ ‘llv '!U,M' ''"ould by
-which condition ! treat with the same this time have triumphed, and Ireland 
contempt 1 did three wars ago (elie, ,-.) In would stand to-day m the position of a 
fact, I have already broken them—(re victor tu her own came and that of ho
llowed cheers) -and the ln-t 1 saw of that mamty also (cheers). Mad the prompt- 
most interesting document was when I mgs of revenge not frustrated the plans 
saw it secured by a ubiquitous member of ]>," l-»nd l.eague, Irish andlordi-m 
tho press two hours after 1 was di-. barged «onld no more have withstood the forces 
from Portlaiul (laughter). Where it is 
or where that gentleman is at present I 
have no knowledge whatever—(renewed 
laughter)—but l sincerely hope that, 
should he go to Ireland as a special corres
pondent for s-une London paper, and fall 
into the hands of that very clever detec- . 
live force the Irish constabulary—(laughter during the 
and cheers)—my ticket-,f-leave won't he -ulhei.-.itly -Iroiig with which to rq.ro- 
a passport for him I nek to Portland (re- ! n"'1 condemn them. As to the in-
newvil laughter and cheers). Mr. Davitt 
having spoken at some length on the 
prospects of the Land League and the 
work it had accomplished, proceeded as 
follow.-: If Mr. Gladstone i- earnest in his 
efforts to put down crime, let him go to 
THE SOURCE OF AU. AGRARIAN OV I'll At iE, 
and remove Iri>h landlordism from Ireland 
(cheer.'). If he be determined to put down 
secret societies, let him remove from the 

..f Ireland what

five days the remaining five were killed 
and examined. In the guinea pig that 
died and in the three remaining infected 
ones strongly pronounced tul e-cular dis- 
ease had set in. Spleen, liver and lungs 
were filled with tubercles ; while in the 
two uninfected animals no trace of the 
disease was observed. In a second experi
ment six out of eight guinea pigs were 
inoculated with cultivated bacilli, derived 
originally from the tuberculous lung of a 
monkey, bred and rebred for ninety-five 
days. Every one of these animals were 
attacked, while the two uninfected guinea- 
pigs remained perfectly healthy. Similar 
experiments were made with cats, rab
bits, rats, mice and other animals, and 
without exception it was found that the 
injection of tne parasite into the animal 
system was followed by decided, and, in 
most cases, virulent tubercular disease.

In the case:- thus far mentioned inocula
tion had been affected in the abdomen.
The place of inoculation was afterward so es 
changed to the aqueous humor of the eye. minei 
Three rabbits received each a speck of 
bacillus culture, derived originally from a 
human lung affected with pneumonia.
Eighty-nine days had been devoted to the 
culture of the organism. The infected 
rabbits rapidly lost flesh, and after 
twenty-five days were killed and ex
amined. The lungs of every one of them 
were found charged with tubercles. Of 
three other rabbits, one received an injec
tion of pure blood scrum in the aqueous 
humor of the human eye, while the other 
two was infected, in a similar way, with 
the same serum, containing bacilli derived 
originally from a diseased lung, and sub
jected to ninety-one days cultivation.
After twenty-eight days the 
killed. The one which had received an 
injection of pure serum was found per
fectly healthy, while the lungs- of the two 
others were found overspr ead with 
tubercles.

Other experiments are recorded in this 
admirable essay, from which the weightiest 
practical conclusions may be drawn.
Koch determined the limits of temperature 
between which tubercle-bacilli us can de
velop and multiply. The minimum tem
perature he finds to be 80 deg. Fahrenheit 
and, maximum 104 deg. lie concludes 
that, unlike the bacilli us anthracis of 
splenic fever, which can flourish freely 
outside the animal body, in the temper
ate zone animal warmth is necessary for 

The celebrated Prof. Tyndall has written the propagation of a newly-discovered 
a letter 4.0 the London Times in which he organism. It a vast number of cases 
reports that Dr. Koch, of Berlin, has dis- Koch has examined the matter expector- 
covered that the disease phthistis, com- ated from the lungs of persons affected 
monly called consumption, is caused by a with phthisis, and found in it swarms 
parasite. The Professor says : 0f bacili, while in matter expectorated

On the 24th of March, 1852, an address from the lungs of persons not thus afflicted 
of very serious public import was delivered he has never found the organism. The 
by Dr. Koch before the Physiological expectorated matter in the former cases 
Society of Boston. It touches a question was highly infective, nor did drying des- 
in which we are all at present interested— troy its virulence. Guinea pigs infected 
that of experimental physiology—and I with expectorated matter which had been 
may, therefore, be permitted to give some kept dry for two, four and e'ght weeks 
account of it in the Times. The address, respectively, were smitten with tuber- 
a copy of which has been courteously sent cular diseases quite as virulent as that 
to me l y its author, is entitled “The Etio- produced by fresh expectoration. Koch 
logy oi Tubercular Disease.” Mr. Koch points to the grave danger of inhaling 
first mad* himself known by the pénétra- air in which particles of the dried sputa 
tion, skill and thoroughness of his re- 0f consumptive patients mingles with 
searches on the contagium of splenic the dust of other kinds, 
fever. By a process of inoculation and Jt would be mere impertinence on ivy
infection, lie traced this terrible parasite part to draw the obvious moral from these
through all its stages of development and experiments. In no other conceivable 
through its various modes of action. This way than that pursued by Koch could 
masterly investigation caused the young the true character of the most destructive 
physician to be transferred from a modest malady by which humanity is now as- 
country practice in the neighborhood of sailed be determined. And, however can 
Breslau to the post of government advisor noisy the fanaticism of the movement error.
in the Imperfect Health Department of may be, the common sense ofJEnglish men And surely a great error will be made
Berlin. will not, in the long run, permit it to enact if in judging a thing done six centuries

From this department he has lately issued cruelty in the name of tenderness, or to ago our mind be not called away from How the Prayer has Come Into l <e.
a most important series of investigations debar us from the light and reading of these times and customs of ours. For it —------
on the etiology of infective disorders, such investigations as that which is here is necessary to look to the institutions The “Hail Mary,” as we now recite it,
Koch’s last inquiry deals with a disease so imperfectly described. Your obedient and laws of that time, «ami especially to dates from the year lf>15: originally it 
which, in point of mortality, stands at servant, John Tyndall. consider the law of nations then observed, consisted only of the word ' of the Arch-
the head of them all. If, he says, the the nature of tubercle. It is clear that whatever finally was the angel and St. Elizabeth. Pope Gregory
seriousness of a malady be measured by The direction of modern experiment origin and nature of the law, in those the Great (590-604) ordered this primitive 
the number of its victims, then the most has tended strongly to the belief that the times the authority of the Roman Pontiffs “Hail Mary” to be said at the Offertory 
dreaded pests which have hitherto ravished common eruptive fevers are due to the availed very much in civil affairs, and uf the Mass of the Fourth Sunday in 
the world—plague and cholera included— growth within the body of minute para- that not only without the opposition but Advent, and thire we find it as follows: 
must stand far behind the one now un- sites, generally termed bacilli; and at this with the consent and wish of princes and “Ave Maria gratia plena, Dominas tecum, 
der consideration. Koch makes the start- point Professor Tyndall’s version of Dr. peoples. And since the protection of the Benedicta tu in mulierilms, et benedietus 
ling statement that one-seventh of the Koch’s discoveries comes to shew that the Vicar of Jesus Christ seemed desirable, it fructus veil tris tui.”—(“Ilail Mary, full 
deaths of the human race are due to tu- formation of tubercle is also due to not rarely happened, especially in Italy, of grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed art 
berculnr diseases, while fully one-third of bacillus. We have here, therefore, a re- that to him as to a public parent common- thou amongst women, and blessed is the 
those who die in active middle age are markable testimony to the profound wealths had recourse and delivered and fruit of thy womb.”) In the thirteenth 
carried off by the same cause. Prior to sagacity which enabled Dr. Budd to see commended themselves spontaneously to century, accoiding to Durandus, it was 
Koch it had been placed beyond doubt the essential similarity between tubercle his trust. Religion being the mistress of recited after “Our Father” in beginning 
that the disease was communicable, and and the fevers in question, not withstand- minds, the Apostolic See was considered the Divine Office. Pope l rban IV., in 
the aim of the Berlin physician has been ing the enormous superficial unlikeness as the bulwark of justice and the shield V-63, added the Holy name of Jesus after 
to determine the precise character of the which distinguishes them, and, if Dr. of the weaker against the injuries of the the Scriptural sentence, as the devotion of 
contagium, which previous experiments Koch’s investigations and conclusions stronger. And this indeed to great com- the faithful had introduced the name 
on inoculation and inhalation had proved should be confirmed by further experi- mon usefulness: for in this way it hap- Mary after the first greeting. The addi- 
to be capable of indefinite transfer and ments, we shall be able to entertain a petted that by the authority of the Pon- tion “Holy Mary pray for us sinners, 
reproduction. He subjected the diseased reasonable hope that an antidote to con- tiffs controversies were often decided, Amen!” was made in 1480, and the 
organs of a great number of men and an- sumption and to the tuberculous diseases tumults quelled, discords removed, wars Franciscans were accustomed to say,
imals to microscopic examination, and generally may at no distant date be ended. Yet in this magistracy, and “Now and at the hour of viir death.” A
found in .all cases the tubercles infested brought within our reach. It is cliarac- almost dictatorship of peoples, nobody few years later Pope Pius V. showed his 
with a minute rod-shaped parasite, which teristic of many of the disease-producing can rightfully accuse the Roman Pontiffs approbation of the prayer, as we n >\v 
by means of a special dye, he differen- bacilli, and probably of all of them, that of having wished to increase their power have it, by allowing its insertion in the 
tiated from the surrounding tissue. It1 they can be so altered by cultivation as to or extend their confines. They directed Roman Breviary.
was, he says, in the highest degree im- | produce a mild disease instead of a severe all their power to the profit of common- The Greek Church has employed the
pressive to observe in the centre tuber- une, and that the designed com- wealths; or did it happen once only that words of the Angel Gabriel and St. Lliza-
clc cell the minute organism which had 1 munication of ti e former will afford Italy obtained by Heir work and favor belli in her rituals from the earliest days
created it. Transferring directly inocu- protection against the latter. Pasteur that the invasions of foreign enemies uf Sts. James and Basil, and claims to
lation the tuberculous matter from dis- has lately diown how completely this were averted, and that the turbulent am- have received the addition “Holy Mary, j may be, the memory <n mat motner in
cased animals to healthy ones, he, in 1 may be accomplished in the case of bacil- bition of domestic opponents was over- Mother of God, pray for us sinners,” .as ”,îl‘ 1 tne swia1, so ong a l,lxnrlu
every instance, reproduced the di-ease, lus which causes the splenic fever of cattle, come. On this point, Venerable Breth- early as the Council of Ephesus, in the i to spe.i’, oi n.v <> p an, m iam ,u 
To meet the objection that it was not the ! and vaccination itself is now regarded ren and Beloved Children, you have beginning of the fifth century. It is an for Ireland—(cheerq during which agi eat
parasite itself, but some virus in which it 1 merely as inoculation with the small-pox wisely and opportunely recalled Gregory undeniable fact that the Creek had the | pait <d leau-nmt • ■11 n|11 a'T •nl,1 M
was imbedded in the diseased organ that ! bacillus, after this has been modified in VII., Alexander III., Innocent 111., “Hail Mary” almost as complete as we vociferously j—Irish Ian. lor<U-un am hng- 
was the real contagion, he cultivated his 1 its character by being cultivated in the Gregory IX., Innocent IV., Our Predeccs- have it now as early as047. St. Kevcrns, hdi misgovernmen m n am 1,11
bacilli artificially for long periods of time ! bodies of the bovine race. The experi- sors, who with the greatest prudence and Patriarch of Alexandria, wrote it in hi» in me a sleepless ami incessant iq.pummi. 
and through many successive generations. ! ments of Dr. Koch, in so far as Professor fortitude stood in the way of the often formulary of the Sacrament of Baptism | (renewed cheei-). - i ,l, / .V 1111 \
With a speck of matter, for example, from ! Tyndall describes them, seem as yet to threatened rule of foreign nations in in the following manner; “Peace he to . that Mr. Glad.'tone would o m im mv'i 
a tuberculous human lung, he infected a \ have been carried no further than to the Italy. thee, Mary, full of grace; the Lord is with by my advice, mt bad my 'oiro " « n i -
substance, prepared, after much trial, by repeated cultivation of the tubercle-bacil- As to your Sicily, its faith and devotion thee; blessed art thou amongst women, timed to when I laM emeigeH n om m 
himself, with a view of affording nutri- lus in its original virulence ; but they to the Apostolic See found a compensât- and blessed the fruit that is in thy womb, prison into which his rtw inmeir n m
ment to the parasite. Here he permitted will speedily be followed, as a matter of ing and abundant response in the paternal Jesus Christ. Holy Mary, Mother "I me in is,n—(.-hanii y, he a.i lu-vuy n
it to grow’and multiply. From this new 1 course, by attempts at cultivation in the benevolence of the Pontiffs. In truth to God, vray for us; I ay, .-inner.-, Amen.” the past two yeai.-. won < 1,1 v'1 m
generation lie took a minute sample, and ! diminished intensity.—London Times. their counsels and not inconsiderable vigi- (Grandcolas). be written and the Ireland uf <>-< ay mig i
infected therewith fresh nutritive matter, 1 consequences of the discovery. lance the Sicilians partly owe that they It was in about this form- that. St. Hde- have been '-therwi-e than a -taii'iing ie
thus producing another brood. Genera- ! The evidence thus seems conclusive; it were enabled to escape the servitude of fonsu-, Bishop of Toledo, knew tlu* “Ifail preach to English govemmen . e mu
tion after generation of bacilli were de- only remains to develop, from the culti- the Saracens. And a pleasing and equit- Mary” nine hundred years ago. Still, I now^ although the Atieai»i may urn
veloped in this way without the interven- ! vated parasite, tuberculosis in man to com- able liberty was obtained from Innocent the Western Church did not accept it as a bn Government owi a tcmpmaiy m i- Hiuoh i ’s Disease • • f the Kidney -, 1 da
tion of disease. At the end of the process, I plete tne cycle of evidence, and to e»tab- IV. and Alexander IV. by the Sicilians general prayer until the eighth century. | eulty, the very next .-< aso!i -*1 .-carcitv m botes, and other Diseases of the Kidneys
which sometimes embraced successive cul- 1 üsh Koch’s discovery among the great facts when after the death of the Emperor Con- From the time of the Crusades, it became partial ft mine i hat uiipMpij oui-s -« aM,n and 1 dvr, which you are living so flight
tivations extending over half a year, the 1 0f medical science." Professor Tyndall rad, sovereignty was allowed to the nmn- the custom to say the “Hail Mary” every will bring upon Ireland wi l "'"lu‘n “ ened about, 11 up Hitters i- the only thing
purified bacilli were introduced into the 1 maintains the genuineness of these obser- icipalities. If afterwards Clement IV. morning and night, at the sound of the . In-h land question and call into play tne tpal wjp surely and permanently prevent
circulation of healthy animals of various varions, and is fully alive to their traps- with solemn rite named Charles of Anjou church bells. Pope 1 "rban II, 10V0, or- : same pa--ions and provoke the same yn v aml cure. All other pretended cures only
kinds. In every case inoculation was fol- ' cendent importance.....................No one king of Sicily there is no reason to repre- daiiied that from the day the army of the j between conflicting niteruM* ia iav e rejjeVo for a time and then make you
lowed by the reproduction and spread of can fail to be profoundly impressed with hend the Pontiff. He had acted accord- Crusaders started the church bells should brought the Land League into existence many times worse.
the parasite and the generation of the the painstaking skill of the discoverer ing to his right, and did what he thought ring three times—morning, noon, and J»*d forced the hands ot unwilling leg'*- No person can enjoy health while suff-
originaldisea.se. ' ! and the far-reaching consequences of the best for the interest of the Sicilians, by night—to remind the faithful to recite latois. Wark as is tne present ouuooK, erjng Constipation of the Bowels. Harsh

Permit me to give a further though still 1 discovery. In the facts laid before our bearing the insignia of sovereignty to a this prayer. There exists a document from Fun iueland i no mji dm aiu purgatives always do harm. Burdock
brief ai d sketchy account of Koch’s ex- readers may be the solution of the problem noble and powerful personage who seemed Ernies de Sully, Bishop of Paris, 1105, by (hear hear), in aj.ri io.i m uneximi.ie. liiUers is Nature’s own Cathartic,
periments. Of six guinea-pigs, all in good so long regarded as insoluble—the cure of capable of bringing to proper order civic which he urges his priests to see that the trial the attitude ot her uonpic nas oeu ruKUiftto.s purifies and strengthens the
health, four were inoculated with bacilli tuberculosis. If Pasteur’s culture experi- affairs, and of resisting the ambition of people know and recite tho “Ilail Mary.” steadfast, courageous, amt unbroken, li e ^ Trial bottles 10 cents,
derived originally from a human lung, ments have led to the discovery of a foreign power: and this same man’s ex- From that time forward the sweet “Ilail march of the social has dragged the settio- - •. inflamationallKid-
which in fifty-four days had produced five method by which the poison of splenic amples of the greatest virtue at home Mary” became the universal prayer of the ment of the national ques on in its « • ‘ (K.LVjaintV cured by “Buchunaiba ”
successive generations. Two of the six fever is rendered harmless and the disease compelled the hope of a just and wise Christian world. If victory has not yet crowned the efforts ne y Complaints, cured hy riucbupaiba.
.animals were not infected. In every one * prevented by the timely inoculation of a government. Nor is there reason to find St. Bonaventure, at the general Chap- of trie Land League, we have called in o •. p •
of the infected cases the guinea-pigs sick- modified virus, may we not hope that the Fault with Urban IV. or Clement IV. ter of the Franciscans, held at Pisa in 1202, existence the elements of proximate sue- Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,
ened and lost flesh. After thirty-two time is not distant when the ravages of because a foreign prince obtained the ordered his religious to encourage the cess (cneeis). Ere concluding what 1 fear 1 mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by
days one of them died, and after thirty- consumption will be prevented by the throne of Sicily. For besides that in- faithful in honoring the mystery of the has been a too lengthy speech ( no, no ) , Rough on Rats. loc.

Who Killed Landlordism.’ inoculation of a modified bacilluH The 
medical profession of the whole civilized 
world will now await with the keenest in
terest the developments which may he ex
pected from further study of the bacillus 
tuberculosis.—Medical News.

[Rend by 8. J. McCormick at a recent 
league meeting tn Kun Francisco, Cul.

Who killed landlordism?
I. said Michael Davitt,
Tho Irish won’t have It,

Ho i killed Landlordism.

Who saw It die?
I, said Parnell,
From my prison cell,

1 saw It die.

LETTER OF LEO XIII.

It) lli\Ini' 1’rinlilmco Vo|ie.
Who caught Its blood? 

I, «aid < •’Kelly,
Iu a dish made of Jelly, 

I caught Its blood.
TO THE ARCHUlsHors, Ills HOPS AND OTHER 

ORDINARIES OF PLACES IN SICILY.
Mint tu mu n i\ m \\t him i iiWho'll dig Its gr 

I, said O'Counor, 
To give that ho 

ill dig Its grave.
Who'll make Its shroud?

I, said Tim Healy.
I’ll dolt quite freely.

I’ll make Its shroud.

Who’ll be chief mourner?
I, said John Dillon,
1 hated the vlllian,

I’ll he chief mour
Who’ll carry It to the grave? 

I, said McHweeny,
I’ll bury the “Sheeny,”

I'll carry it to the grave.

to

Who’ll hear the pall? 
We, said the people, 
From tower and steep'.' 

We’ll hear the pall.

Who’ll he the parson? 
1, said Hishop Croke, 
To finish the Joke,

I’ll he the parson
Who’ll be the clerk?

I will, said Biggnr,
It Just suits my figure,

I’ll be the clerk.

Who’ll carry the torch? 
1 will, said Sexton,
Let me he the next one, 

I’ll carry the torch.
Who’ll toll the bell?

1, said John Hull,
Because I can pull,

I'll toll the hell.

greatest
injustice have been termed the favorers 
of unjust rule, or causes of exciting pop- supt 
ular aversion against themselves. In land 
which indeed Our Predecessors hail more 
judges in the Sicilians themselves who 
when the slaughter was yet recent con
sidered that confident recourse was to be 
had to the Apostolic See.

We have w ished tu recall these things 
iu order to give public witness of our 
complaints against so many and so great 
injuries done against the Church and the 
Roman Pontificate : and at the same time 
in order that you might understand that 
your common letter was very pleasing to 
us in which with the greatest harmony 
you deplore with Us those same injuries.

There appears in these letters the traces 
of Episcopal virtue for the sake of which 
posterity will perhaps be more indulgent 
with the rashness ut those who have not 
hesitated at all to most shamelessly vilify 
the Roman Pontificate, the noblest and 
greatest honor of Italy.

F'ur the rest, from this very thing you 
more and more perceive, what last Febru
ary We admonished, with how much vigi
lance it behooved to take care that the 
Catholic Faith may in times su iniquitous 
he preserved in Italy. Continue there
fore, Venerable Brethren and Beloved 
l hi Id ren, to combat for the lights uf the 
Church, to make clear the falsehoods of 
the wicked, to detect frauds, and tu keep 
all the Sicilians in the allegiance and love 
of this Apostolic See, whence shone on 
them by the ministry of the Apostles the 
light of Christian wisdom.

As auspicious of Divine blessings and 
as witness uf Our special benevolence, 
Venerable Brethren and Beloved Children, 
we lovingly in the Lord impart tu you, 
and the faithful the Apostolic Bene
diction.

Given at Ruine at St. Peter’s on the 
22d day of April, 1882, the fifth year of 
Our Pontificate. LEO. PP. XIII.

rabbits were

may
judgment of men. Of these machinations, 
Yourselves, Venerable Brethren, and Be
loved Children, have beheld a sad and 
lasting reminder last March at Palermo. 
Nor could your indignation be silent: a 
clear and noble expression of it. such as it 
behooved to expect from Bishops, you 
caused to be borne to us by means of most 
respectful letters, 
juries were serious beyond measure, <o 
that those who by arrangement had assem
bled at Palermo seemed to have assembled 
for the purpose of rivaling one another in 
casting opprobrious charges against the 
Roman Pontiffs. Nor was there any re
spect for the religion which the Sicilians 
preserve liolily and inviolalely from 
their ancestors, and which has been 
atrociously assailed in language the sa\ age 
enormity of which no person of probity 
could endure. How much pain we have 
felt on account of these things, you may 
imagine each uf you from your own sor
row, for there is nothing so lamentable as 
the license of public and wicked contempt 
uf the majesty and sanctity of the 
Church; nothing so wretched ns the un
worthy outrage of the memory of the Su
preme Pontiffs by Italians.

What the Roman Pontiffs have dune 
for Italy is proved by the testimony and 
judgment of the whole world, so that 
there is nothing that we have to fear from 
just and prudent men for the name of 
Our Predecessors. Nevertheless in the 
criminations of which we speak the in
dignity itself of the matter occupies our 
mind in the first place: then the danger 
of the less instructed multitude which 

easily be deceived and driven into

Who'll write its epitaph? 
ren silence fell here,Deep silence fell here. 
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pro. Tyiiil IPs Report of IM. Koch’s 
Discovery.

that our plan uf action had arrayed 
against it than could a rotten hulk rigged 
with matchbox spars and tissue-paper 
sails bear up against the fury of an equin
octial gale (cheers). As for the other class 
uf outrages that have

STAINED THE RECORD OF OUR COUNTRY
same period, no language is

peltate these horribledividual» who
brutalities, whether actuated by the in
comprehensible motives that could prompt 
n tenant farmer to perform them, or by 
the worse design that would incite tho 
degraded instruments of Irish landlordism 
to their perpetration f.»r the purpose of 

i the cause « f Irishbringing odium upoi 
land reform, no different r <.t opinion can 
exist in Ireland and England a• tu tho 

unishment which such crimes deserve. 
The wretch who is capable of such mon
strous barbarity towards a dumb and in
offensive beast places himself beyond the 
pale of human sympathy, and merits 
living branded with some indelible mark of 
popular execration that should point him 
out forever to his fellow-man as infamous 
and detestable. Let outrage cease, in Ire
land— let no suspicion of sympathy on 
your part hero in England be made to arise 
at anv net, great or small, that veks jus
tification from past events in the history 
of our country, and rely upon it that the 
number of the Cowens. Storeys, Broad- 
hur ts, Taylors, Laboucheres, Sir Wilfrid 
Lawsons, Codings mi l Thompsons will 
multiply aiul lend to the cause uf Ireland’s 
-ocial and political rights the cause of jus
tice and humanity, the manly advocacy of 
fearless English minds and the unstinted 
sympathy oi generous Englidi hearts (pro
longed cheers).

Knqgovernment
lisli rule detested and English law di-- 
trusted—let him sweep away Dublin 
Caatle (loud cheers), aml show that he can 
repose the same cortidcnce in Ireland 
that has not been abused in Canada 
(cheers). If he believes that peace will 
he restored in Ireland while landlord w 
have power to evict, and the Castle 
power to trample upon every political 
opponent and every vestige of liberty, be 
lias read the history of the Anglo-Irish 
difficulty to no purpose. 1 believe the 
admirable temper and manly -elf-control 
that has distinguished almost tin* whole <>f 
this country during the past fortnight, in 
face of what might have provoked an 
ou thrust of unjust aml ungenerous wrath, 
together with tin* widespread anxiety 
that peace should be restored to Ireland, 
and crime extinguished by generous and 
just legislation, would sanction mca-ures 
of justice and conciliation which tin* past 
would not contemplate, and which the 
future, if embittered by angry passions 
and violence, may refuse to consider. Has 
Mr. Gladstone the courage to respond to 
this feeling among the unpre
judiced of his countrymen, and to 
make an heroic concession to justice and 
right, or will he continue, as in tin* new 
BUI, to be guided by the policy of a 
Forster (loud hisses), and the tactics of 
political adversaries It would be vain 
for me to think that lie would be guided 
in his actions by a man like myself. But 
HUMBLE AND OBSCURE THOUGH MY ORIGIN

makes

THE ‘HAIL >1 VRY.”

Catholic Driest* in Siberia.

About twenty years ago the people of 
Boland rose against Russia, aml made a 
fruitless attempt at throwing off the yoke 
under which they had groaned nearly a 
century. Among tlu* innocent victims of 
the rebellion were several hundred Cath
olic priests, who were sentenced without 
trial to perpetual exile in .Siberia, part of 
the time to be spent in penal servitude in 
the mines of that country. The number 
of tin* exile* lias by this time dwindled 
down to a few dozens. The penal servi
tude is over, but the banishment subsists; 
and tin* latest reports iveived from Siberia 
and reproduce I by the Hun 1‘vhln of 
Brussels, and the (t>rininu<< of Berlin, show 
that the unfortunate exiles are -imply 
starving with cold and want of food. One 
of them writes: —

“After walking '.1,0011 miles our condi
tion is worse than it was iu the mines, 
where we. had at least shelter and a piece 
of bread. The cold—forty degrees below 
zero—aml hunger arc sure to kill us, un
less God, in Ilis mercy, sends us a lifeboat 
to save us.”

There certainly is not another govern
ment in the world besides the Russian 
that would starve people iu that way, 

y have escaped with bare life 
hardest punishment that could 

Tho

and position may be 
(prolonged cheers)—the son of an Irish 
peasant—(cheers)—who was refused shel
ter in an Irish workhouse by Irish land
lordism—the son of an Iri Ji mother who 
had to beg through the streets of England 

I fur bread for me—humble a- tiiat. origin

after the 
from the
be devised for unproved crimes.
Turks are more merciful, they give their 
prisoners tin* happy dispatch straight off 
aml have done with them.
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